Eugene Ballet - PETER PAN Sets
For more information about the Peter Pan set rental
Contact Production Manager Josh Neckels
541 485 3992
josh@eugeneballet.org

Scenery pages 2-6
Costumes pages 7-14
Stage layout pages 15-19
Above: Darling nursery – children’s nursery with upstage practical window.

Below: Stage right side of children’s nursery with practical wardrobe
Above: Stage left side of children’s nursery with practical fireplace.

Below: Lagoon with Captain Hook ship anchored off shore.
Above: Lost Boys back drop

Below: Lost Boys scene with tree house with practical slide and tree backdrop.
Above: Captain Hook’s ship with built practical poop deck set pieces and painted drop of ship’s aft. Below: Full stage painted drop of ship wreck.
INVENTORY OF STAGE SOFT GOODS & BUILT SCENERY

Drops
Painted drop of lagoon with Captain Hook Ship’s aft
Painted Tree House drop
Painted Bedroom wall
Painted Lagoon drop with Captain Hook ship anchored off shore
Painted Shipwreck drop
3 sets of tree portals & tree boarders

Practical stage pieces
*Darling Bedroom* - 4 castered free standing Bedroom walls with decorations. Built fireplace, 3 single beds on casters, Armoire, folding screen, window seat and window frames.
*Captain Hook’s Ship* – Built Poop deck, Stage Right Gang plank
*Lost boys tree house* with practical slide
2 Mermaids rock pieces
1 small tree stump
COSTUME Inventory

Peter Pan
Brown Tunic with leaves
*(Boots not available)*

Tinker Bell
Satin tunic with chiffon skirt
Fairy wings, and headpiece
Mrs. Darling
Red/maroon Victorian bustle style gown with ruffles and petticoat.

Wendy
Long white nightgown
Assorted pantaloons white hair bow

John – blue/red striped pajamas, pair rimmed glasses, top hat.
Michael – printed flannel romper with drop flap, light blue romper.
Captain Hook
Pair of black knickers with elastic waist and lace on legs
Long red/black brocade vest
Long red velvet coat with white ruffs
Black musketeer hat with red/black feathers
2 hooks
Pair shoe buckles 3 white hankies hoop earrings rings
Pair gold lace boot tops Pair of white gloves
Long black curly wig with braids & bows

Mr. Crocodile
Latex foam crocodile body
Crocodile mask
Pair of green sponge painted undershirt
Pair of green sponge painted tights
Pair of green rubber croc gloves
Pair of green crocodile shoes with toes.

Tiger Lily – Brown velvet skirt with orange bead fringe, matching velvet halter top with beads at neckline, 2 gold arm bands, brightly colored feather headdress
**Indian Corps** - 8 brown velvet mini skirts with beaded fringe on hem, matching brown halter tops with beads at neckline, 8 matching feather headbands.
**All Indians** – Long braided wigs with bangs.
**Pirates**

*Smee* – beige shirt with cuffs, brown faux suede vest, black knickers, belt, red bandana

*Pirate 1* – black & white striped shirt, cranberry vest, olive knickers, black & white striped tube socks, black skull cap.

*Pirate 2* – black knickers, purple/multi-colored shirt with feather collar & red Lycra sash.

*Pirate 3* – black & white striped knickers, white silky shirt, red Lycra sash & neck scarf.

**3 Lost Boys**

*Boy 1* – Purple knickers, striped vest with fringe, red bandana.

*Boy 2* – Black Lycra lace up pants, red knee-length unitard, black net vest.

*Boy 3* - black & brown Lycra top with pony beads, black & red “distressed” tights, blue bandana.
Female Fish - 4 unitards in white gold, yellow & brown with matching fins & crowns.
Male Fish – 4 metallic vest in green, gold, yellow and orange/gold, matching under-shirts, head cap & fins.

Maid
Green striped dress with apron
Petticoat
Hairpiece: white with green trim & lace
Nanna
White and grey yarn body suit
White and grey yarned dog mask
Pair yarned mittens

Mermaids
2 aqua body suits with nude colored upper body, long sleeves
Long aqua/blonde wigs with lace fronts & ocean themed barrettes in back
Lost children – Mix & match all pieces

Purple long sleeved shirt
Denim overalls
Green long sleeved shirt with twine, beads & leaves at neck
3 pair of jagged bottom sweat pants green purple & grey
Pair green textured pants
Pair jeans with patches
Brown vest with orange trim
Blue T-shirt with black & grey furry sleeves
Leopard print overalls with tail & patches
Black white leopard printed hooded jacket with patches tail & ears
2 pair leggings with patches red plaid pants
Orange knickers with elastic waist, patches & belt
Polka dot Karate top with orange Lycra cummerbund
2 tan collared shirts with patches
Cream shirt with elastic neck
Brown & black reptile print pants with fringe on hem
Fur lined brown suede vest
Black & brown leopard hooded jacket with tail
Turquoise long sleeved shirt with yellow feathers & lacing in front
Blue T-shirt; green T-shirt & multi striped T-shirt in red white & blue
Camp shirt, rainbow stripes & jagged edges
Tan knit sweater vest with purple & red streaks
Furry brownish pants with patches, tiger tail & big fringe

Various: Hats, scarves, socks wristbands, animal ears & colored hair.
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HANG INFORMATION

Line 32  Captain hooks boat
Line 31  Tree house drop
Line 28  Boat rigging
Line 27  Bedroom wall
Line 26  Lagoon drop

Line 24  Tree cutout #3
Line 23  Tree boarder #3

Line 19  Tree cutout #2
Line 18  Tree boarder #2

Line 14  Tree cutout #1
Line 13  Tree boarder #1

Line 4  Shipwreck drop